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NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

AIT
Premiere republique
noir·e du inonde
by Bob Huffman
In the winter of 1971, Serge
Adam, Counse l General of the
Haitian Consu late in Chicago,
was asked by Mrs. Dorette
Klein , Assistant Professor of
Foreign Language, to speak to
Northeastern students about
the plight of the Haitian
immigrants in this country . At
the tim e, it was Mrs. Klein's
sincere hope that programs for
Haitian students c ould be
initiated here on campus.
Based on the impact of Mr.
Ad ams ' talk, UNI st ud ent
)osiane Ca ron contacted her
advisor, Dr. Margo Smith of
the Anthropology Department,
and arranged an independent
project throu gh the University
Withou t Wall s to work with
Haitian students. Since January
1972, Ms . Ca ron has been ac
active as a tutor in a Catholic
schoo l located in Evanston.
This multi-lingual school serves
11 different languages , and
caters especially to the needs
of the Haitians, who speak
Fren ch.
As part of her work, the
bi-lingual M s. Caron met with
forty of the students' families

" cu ltural house" where the
in order to establish a better
H aitian
people
ca n
get
rapport. She met professional,
together, di scuss their probsk illed, and semi-skilled people
lems, and devise ways of
who are unable to find jobs
overcoming them. As fo r her
because of the l anguage
plans on this campus, · Ms.
barrier. In addit ion , many
Caron com mented, " It's about
persons are unable to fill out
time for the French Departapp li cations for employ ment.
ment to sta rt doing somethi ng
As a result, numerou s parents
about Black Literature." She
are forced to work in factories .
further suggests a course
Despite this seriou s problem ,
devoted to African and Haitia n
parents remain conscious of
literature be establ ished to
the necessity to provide their
accommodate Haitian underchildren with the best possible
graduates who may soon be
edu ca tion . Accordin g to the
enrolling he re . Dr .
Ben
UNI student, " Their goal in life
Coleman , Acting Coordinator
is to get their children through
of community Services and
school , to give them a good
Associate Professor of, Forei gn
education. " She added t hat
Language, has been very active
Haitian people are so learning
in the Haiti an cause and has
or i e nted that it is not
pledged his continued support.
uncommon for a shoemaker or
Also, it is hoped cooperation
mecha nic to have read many
from other Northeastern deFrench c lassi c s, books on
partments would be forthcompolitics,
and
e c onomi c s,
ing.
among others. Due to this
University support of a
emphasis on education and program
of
this
nature
learning, it has been reported
certainly does a servi ce to the
that Haitian high sc hool
commu nity, as we ll as to fu lfill
students are more well-preparthe respo nsibilitie s of a
ed for college than stu dents in
university with varied interests.
this country.
Persons wishing further inforAfter listening to their needs
mation should contact Josiane
·and complaints, )osiane Caron
Caron through the Anthropol feels there is a need for -a
ogy Department.

Woman:
Take Another Look!
There's Betsy Ross, Florence
Nightinga le, Madame Curie but she doesn't count - Pierre
was there . Well, there's always
Jackie Kennedy. She's a woman
I can emulate!

For all too long women have
not been taught the significant
contributions women have
· made to history.
Birth control? Who needs it?
A married woman has sex in
order to procreate . And the
others? They get what they
deserve!

For all too long women have
not been taught about the lack
of validity of many popular
beliefs about women .
Th e Women 's Stu dy program , a two yea r experimental
program under th e Center for
Program deve lopme nt, offers
an opportu ni ty for wome n and
men to develop a whole new

perspective on women , and on
the ways women are treated
and viewed today .
Now , there will be an
election for a Women's Studies
Board . The Women's Studies
Boan::! will make the policy for
the Program and supervise its
over all functioning . It will be
composed of all women : 6
students, 3 Civil Service, and 3
faculty, allowing women with
different positions in the
University to learn to relate to
each other in more equal ways .
The term of office shall be one
year , and meetings will
general ly be once a week.
Some of the responsibilities
· ·o f t he W omen's Study Board
w il l be: to des i gn and
i mpl ement co urs es in the
W om en's Study Program as
wel l as cooperate with the
various departments in encour-

aging the development of
Women's Studies courses in
their respective disciplines .
Board members will recruit and
recommend instruc-tors to
teach courses in Women's
Studies. It will take an active
roll in the development and
supervision of field work and
research activities. -It will
sponsor seminars speakers and
conferences . A seminar on the
·issues related to women 's
health is forthcoming . · The
Women's Studies Board will be
responsible for the supervision
of the Women's Study Center
cu·rrently located at CS-528.
The Center is a -place w here
wom e n' ca n meet, where
resea rch materia l pertaining to
women . is availab le, w here
wom en can obtain information
about lega l cou nse ling, pregna ncy testing, birth contro l
and other services for women.

At a meeting held Saturday,
Oct. 14, members of the
Haitian community in Evanston, were introduced to the
Northeastern community.
Among those in attendance
were President and Mrs. Sachs,

Dr. Coleman, faculty members
from · the Foreign Lang. Dept.,
and organizer Josiane Caron.
Pictured are Monsieur Bordes
(right) and Monsieur Charles
(left).

Extending Hands

Tovvard Each Other
by Marylene Whitehead
I cou ldn't be so vocal about
something that I don't believe
in, o r about something that
doesn ' t liave a re al and
personal meaning to me. I can
see the potential that a
department like commun ity
Servi ce possesses. Community
Service "is putt ing action where
its 'lip service' was . The burden
of its su ccess o r fa ilu re,
however, must ultimately rest
on the people; on you and me.
WOAH!! HOLD IT!! this isn' t
goint to be sermonette time.
Many, obviously, have more
know led ge than I do about
what's going down in the many
diverse communiti es . But then,
some may not. DID YOU
KNOW that two Saturdays
ago, f)ere at UNI, families from
Haiti (now living in the
Chi cagoland area) were invited
by Ms . Jos ia ne Caron, community organizer in the
University Without Walls
(UWW), to gt acquainted with
the faculty and facilities
available? Ms. Caron has been
working, directly, with many of
the families in Evanston.
: never knew much about
Haitians but I had heard that
they considered themselves
separated and apart from

It offers women a chance to go
beyond reading, and to begin
doing something to affect their
lives as women .
To run. for a position on the
Women's Studies Board just
pi ck up a nominatio,n form at
the Women's Stud ies Center
C-528 and re turn i t by
November 15. Elections wi ll be
held Mond ay Nov . 20 and
Tues. Nov. 21st. Peop le wh o
have taken or enroll ed in
Women 's Studies cou rses or

Blacks born in the . U .S. This
was not the impression I got on
a perso n to p erso n first
m ee ting . Th ey
have
an
in teresting culture of which
they talked abo ut with prid e.
H e re wa s another st r ong ,
beautiful and more im portantly, VITAL link to th e Bla ck
Nation that I should have
known more about. .
but I
didn't.
Ou r views of the world c_ould
be so mu ch broader if we
begin by extending hands
toward eac h other. that is the
first step . There is no need to
'combine' cultures but there is
a great need to learn and be
aware of other cultures. There
is a need to appreciate the
DIFFERENCES. That appreciation will seperate the truly
'tn tell ectua l gia nts' from the
'micro m e ntaliti es; it will
sepa rate mind s that think
universally from those that can
only think on a local basis . If
my Haitian brothers and sisters
ca n benefit from w hat UN I has
to offer, it is a 'sure bet' type of
thing that all of UNI ca n
benef it from their knowledge
and presence via a Haitian
Program .·

who are interested in the
Women's Studies Program may
vote at the Women's Study
Center (C-528) Nov. 20 or 21st.
The Center will be staffed from
9 till 4:00. This i s an
opportu_n ity to have some
con crete control ove r your life,
and it should be good dec ision
m aki n g ex p e r i1; n ce f o r a ll
concerned .

*********
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-Referral Nu111bers

More Than Two
Dear Ed itor,
The October 25th iss ue of
Print had the headline " The
Choice " refer ring to the
campaign between Nixon and
McGovern . The article that
followed went on the assumption that : (a) Nixon and
McGovern are the only
candidates running for President; (b) there is a significant
political difference between
them .
It is my opinion that the
Print was mistaken on both
counts . There are four other
significant minority party
candidates running for President; The Print mentions none
of them . On the Left, there is
Louise Fischer, Socialist Labor
party, Linda Henness, Socialist
Workers' party and Gus Hall ,
Communist party . on the Right,
the American Independent
party is running John Schmitz .

To PRINT:

both Nixon and McGovern
Nixon while president has
sta nd for the status quo. As the stepped up the air war killing
old, Socialist slogan goes : Vietnamese without regard to
" Tweedle-dee,
Tweedle-dum , age, religion or · creed. Ni xon
there's not a dimes' worth of has supported military dictatordiffe ren ce between them ." ships in Greece, Brazil , South
McGovern for all his peace talk Korea and scores of other
has supported the war and U.S. repressive " governments in the
expansion throughout his free world." Nixon's list of
career. If he is now for an crimes goes on and 9n as even
immediate withdrawal from most Democrats will tell you .
Southeast Asia it is only (If they are not out looking for
because it is now a popular work with everyone else) .
position . This " only , long time , The only way Americans are
opponent of the war" voted in ever going to have a real
1966 for Senate bill 2791 for choice is to support parties
$4,807,750,000
appropri-ation that stand for fundamental
fi)r " defense" in Southeast Asia . change . For that reason, I urge
In 1968, St. George voted for everyone who wants change,
Senate bill 3293 to authorize not echos , to vote for one of
$21 , 341 ,7 38,000 in defense the left-wing parties as a
spending including money to protest. people may say you're
continue the war. In 1969, throwing your vote away but I
Dove - McGovern voted for agree with Eugene Debs : " It's
House Bill 11400 which gave better · to vote for something
$1,272,000,000 for operations you want and not get it than to in Southeast Asia .
vote for something you don't
want and get it. "

In your Sept. 22, 1972 issu e,
Cathy Jones printed a list of
numbers for t he benefit of all
her sisters and brothers who
need help . Well , I was one and
the numbers and prices were
all wrong .
Here's some- corrections :
Prid e and Prejud ice
Bookstore gives pregnancy
tests on Sun . from 1 to 6, for a
donation . I got mine for
nothing, so you could call it
free. They don' t pressure you .
It's a two-minute test. The
correct number is 935-4270.
The address given was correct.
You must bring a small urine
sample.
- ' Haven Midwest, Milwaukee (t,bortions - the correct

number to call fo r appointment is (312 ) 682-6161 ): The
cost is not- $100 and $10 for
doctor. The correct cost is $200
for abortion and $5 for doctor.

for abortion and . $5 for blood
test. There is a $50 shot if
you're RH-.
Women 's
Liberation
Center on Belmont and Halsted
can help you get an abortion
for $100 or possible waiver of
price .
Please get a correction on
numbers and information.
When you're pregnant it
doesn' t help to call the wrong
number.
Thank you .
Evie Baron

In Struggle
Bill Retz

Thank goodness some things
never change.

Oppose Diesel Buses

With the air and noise
poll ution in the city at an
already intolerable level, the
retirement of tro ll ey bus
service will certa inly cause
adverse effects to o ur environment.
We strongly urge the CT A to
make a purchase of 250 new
trolley buse s in its next
purchase of 500 buses.

Good _things, like expressing
your love with a diamond.
And good things, like the 62 year old
Hollands Jewelers policy of returning your
money if you're not satisfied.
Lots of things have changed, too. For
the better.:, Like the newest cuts in diamonds,
especially :our exciting _new heart shapes.
And the large selection of beautiful
new settings that you'll find at
~Hollands Jewele<s !Oday.

bus service lin es . We fee l these
new diesel buses are a threat to
the quiet, smokeless trol ley
Dea r Editor:
• buses. No matter how many
environmental · protection kits
The Logan Square Nei ghbor-·
added to diesel buses they w ill
hood Association Environ ment
not be as qui et and certainly
Co mmi ttee woul d like to
Sin cerely,
not as smokeless as a trolley
publi cly state its opposition to
bus. Trolley bus systems can be
Donald P. Kirchen berg
Since 1110
the new diese l buses. Our
Downtown Evergreen Plua · Lallahur■t Woodfield
modernized because Toronto ,
Chairman
committee is co ncerned with
Ontario has done jl!st that in
Environment Committee
the air and noi se pollution
renewing its enti re trolley bus
caused by diesel bu ses.
system . As many
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -the main conce rn of our
that build diesels
- WORLD F AMOU°S organization in this issue is to
preserve the city's nine trolley trolley buses so that
problem of where to purchase
trolley buses is nil.

llc,llimds .Je"r~lers

PIZZA IN THE PAN
"eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

The only things inflationary about it are the tires.
'

warm (J)li\ tnglisl1 dining room

GLENLAKE
YOLKS WAGEN

603S N. BROADWAY
gro::dE;~~- • BR s~3soo

2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo. 338-2166
8808 MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100
OPEN MON-SAT 11:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.
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College Youth
Against
Dystrophy
by Andie Dubnick
"No group has ever tried and
succeeded in this before, but
we are going to reach out to
people with handicaps, all
kinds of handicaps. We are
go ing to succeed ,"- the young
men said determinedly. That
man is Scott Silver, chairman
of College Youth Against
Dystrophy (CY ADJ, one of
UN l's most promising service
groups.
" We are not primarily a
fund-raising group , and I
cannot emphasize this enough:
we are first a service group,"
Scott explained . CYAD plans to
work on a personal level with
young people afflicted with
muscular dystrophy and related disorders " through rap
sessions, get-togethers, and
parties, lots of parties ," said
Scott. Other CYAD activities
will include efforts to change
existing building code legislations and transportation codes .

" Have you ever seen a l<id on
crutches try to get on a CT A
bu s? And the state of Illinois
had no legislation at all on
behalf of handicapped people
before 1971, and the codes are
still for too lenient. "
Also necessary is a massive
public education campaign " to
remove the second and even
third-class citizen stigma from
handicapped people, especially young people . Part of the
problem, of course, is apathy,
but that's easy to say ," he
continued . "People without a
handicap are unaware of the
very sizeable handicapped
minority. Many people, too,
are even a little afraid of kids
in wheelchairs or on crutches .
they are unwilling to try to
talk, to be just friendly, and we
want to change that . A
physical · handicap does not
make a person different. "
CYAD is an affiliate of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association of America (MDAA), · and
plans to participate in MDAA's
spring "Shamrocks" fund-raiser
and the Labor Day Telethon.
CY AD meets each thursday
at 1 p.m . in A 130. Please drop
in for a meeting or-two. Yes , of
course, we need a lot of help
from a lot of people, but there
is also going to be a lo_t of fun
involved with some pretty
interesting people ."

by Art Lange
This Sunday night, Nov. 12, go to ghe Kingston Mines
Coffeehouse. There, beginning at 10 P.M., you'll hear one of the
greatest poets in Chicago.
Art Thieme is his name, and though he seldom sets words down
- on paper, he is a better poet than I could ever dream of
becoming. Art sings folk songs. Not the James Taylor-Neil Young
stuff , the Original Thing. Appalachian music, Arkansas
work-songs, WWI protest songs (probably more meaningful today
than then) and even an occasional Elizabethan ballad. Art has no
special gifts. He work s to create an atmosphere, to tell another
man's tal e. It's hard work . And it's brought him little recognition
(and less money) : It's rough to support a wife and family on a
drea m . But fo r Art, it really is a labour of love.
I could give a lengthy biography of Art, telling of all the
now-fa mous peop le he's k nown . They weren't so fam ous w hen he
knew and pl ayed with t hem. But I don't thi nk Art woul d wa nt me
to do that. He just sin gs hi s so ngs , and gives more to the fri end s
w ho hear him t han can be repa id . He makes peop le happy.
I've spent .a lot of .ti me try ing to find t he ri ght wo rds to w rite a
poem about Art, a poe m .whi ch woul d do hi m justice. I'm still
trying.

DEDICAT ED FOR MARCO THE ACTOR

What fools men are
Wh o praise the Ac tor
Tor his varied roles
And y et
Th e same condemn
Those whose lives
Are filled with fits

Of m ood
Of emotion
Le t th em speak of
DEMENTIA PRAECOX
And tell what role
We are to take in
Life. . . A Play.

Linda Ozag

Opportunity
Won't Knock
by Barb Morin

for meetings and work on the
programs.
CCAB is made up of 10
board members who meet
bi-weekly and discuss programming at our university. We
have been in operation for
over one year now and have
been organizing CCAB activities for over . two years.
Building up our programs takes

Women's
Studies

Opportunity ' s " knocking "
days are at a standstill. Sitting
around, waiting for the " right
jol;>" to come your way could
result in almost anything
except employm~nt. The job
hunt is a competitive game,
and unless you know · all the
of t-he programs , regardless of
rules and pursue every source
ranking, for funding. It is
by A. Sue Straus
of information, don't tount on
hoped that students, staff, and
remaining in play .
.
On October 31st President faculty will support Women's
Placement offers you a
Sachs issued a memo inform- Studies by participating in
starting point for collecting job
ing the Center on Program activities (su ch as Women's
information. In the week to
Development that the Center's Day held Oct. 2) set up by the
come we are sponsoring three
order for new programs has Women's Studies Board and by
. on-campus career seminars .
been basically preserved, thus enrolling for classes recognized
The following dates offer
Women's Studies was returned by the Board, to show a need
exposure to · positions in
to a budget priority listing to for such funding at UNI. In
laboratories and pharmaceuti3rd out ot 12 recommended
addition to this it is also hoped
cal companies , a government
programs to the Board of people interested will come to
agency and, if your interests lie
Higher Education . This is a the Board of Higher Education
in the business world but you
result of combining the two
meeting to be held early in
feel that here the competition
lists originally discussed to just December and to be announcis ,particularly heavy, learn
one list. (see PRINT, Oct. 11 , A ed in a later PRINT. We also
about a grad school of
Question of Priorities)
ask people to look into the
business .
This
is no guarantee , Center on Program DevelopNovember 9, 1972 - 1 :00
however, that Women's Studies
ment and to support its
p.m. - Room 5-365 : Mr. Joel
will get funded , for it is still at
innovative works. (See PRINT
Myers of Baxter Laboratories
the discretion of the Board of
editorial marked October 25th
will discuss various types of
Higher Education to pick any
1972.)
employment for L.A . graduates
in this field . This visit ,
co-sponsored by the Biology
Club, will be of special interest
President Jerome M. Sachs
to such majors. Applying the
The
Committee on Program Development
information available on thi;
date could lead to positions in
I have put the two priority lists together as I believe I will be
large drug and pharmaceutical
required to do in discussion with the staff of the Board of Higher
companies who have either or
Education . I have consulted with Dr. Vogel and Mr. Moore and
both manufacturing and sales
have come up with the following- list :
opportunities .
November 13, 1972 - 1 :00
1. Urban Education Centers
p.m.
in the Placement
2. uww
Offi ce: Mr. James 'Mullen of
3. Women' s Studies
the Cook County Dept. of
4. Multipurpose Field Centers
Public Aid will be on campus
5. Program in Public Administration
conducting a general seminar
6. Organized Research
and from 2:00 to 4:30 will
7. Joint Urban-Ethnic Studies
speak with
students
by
8. Judaic Studies
appointment only . Statistics
9. Physics
indi cate· that government
10. Chemistry
agencies will absorb a great
11 . Foreign Language
many from the work force in
12. BOG Deg ree
the 70's.
N ove mb er 14, 1972
No te that t he Committee order fo r New Program s has been
1 :00-3: 00 p.m . in the Pl acepreserved and also t hat th e on ly change in th e Expa nsio n list
ment O ff ice: M r. Jo hn Eber will
ord er app lie~ to Field Centers . Th us w it h the one exception fo r
rep resent DePau l Uni ve rsity
reasons I found com pe ll ing I have simp ly put t he two lists
Schoo l of Bus iness . He wi ll
toge ther.
desc ribe t he va rious programs
avai lab le to students by
appo intment on ly. Sig n up
now'

~

Graduate Schools Seek
Minority Groups
A new program designed t9
help t he natio n's gradu ate
sc hools seek ou t potenti al
students from min ority groups
is underway thi s Fa ll. Called
the Minority Gradu ate Locater
Service, the program is offered
·by Edu cational Testing Servi ce,
as a free servi ce to both
students and institutions. the
program will be used by

(.)penings on the <;:ornrnunity
Center Activities Board
CCAB is an organization at
Northeastern Illinois University
designed to educate, entertain
and enable the UNI communi ty to experience programs
whi ch are unique and well
chosen . In order to prepare,
carry-out and evaluate our
programs we need students
who can volunteer some time

Page 3

time and people. With this in
mind' we are requesting that 2
positions be filled by students
who are interested in learning
STUDENT UNION PROGRAMMING .
Those of you who are
interested please see Ms. Carol
Burke-Fonte, Program Advisor
or Ms . Debbie Neiman ,
chairperson of CCAB .

gradu ate sc hools starting in
Dece mber.
Now , students w ill have a
chan ce to vo luntarily complete
a special 17-item questionnaire
as one step towards enterin g
graduate sc hool. Information
about the academi c interests
and goals of Black , Am ericanI ndian , Asian-Ameri can , and
Spanish or Mexican-American

students who w ish to pursue
graduate leve l educati o n, w ill
be avail able to those instituti o n s se ekin g to bol st e r
minority enrollm ent.
Admi ss ion s o ffi ce rs may
then contact students directly
and invite the appli cations of
those whose parti cular interests _could be served by their
school s' graduate offerings .

the fifth night
coffee house • • •
is opening this Thursday and every Thursday
thereafter. It's your kind of place to meet friends , dig
our live entertainment, mu"nch our tasty snacks . All
this in an owda-site atmosphere .

IT'S YOUR PLACE . . . . ON THE FIFTH NIGHT.·
2961 W. PETERSON
8-11 p.m .

Every Thurs .

Henry N . Hart, J.C.C.

I .
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Rebuttal t o

Is It Constitutional?
by C. Edward Gilpatrik, Asst. Prof. of Pol. Sci.

·P residential -Power
Tuesday the Presidency was
decided -unfortunately after
this piece of copy went to
pre,s.
We owe those who have
taken office something. No
matter who they may be. We
must demand a return to
integrity in · politics, and
demand
that
the
three
branches of government be
reinstated in order that there
be a balance in power . When
there is on ly one branch using

its power,
we
have
a
dictatorship - no matter how
benevolent.
If this country is run by petty
politi cans with their petty
politi ca l promises its because
we haven' t demanded anything
more.
Both McGovern and Nixon
have promised peace. If there
is not peace within 90 days
after President M cGovern has
taken office, there should be a
public outcry heard around the

McGovern's LastHurrah?
candidates on the Democratic
ticket he received a mere
We were not alone! About
dribble of applause compared
4,000 people were let inside
with Walker who received a
the Auditorium Theatre last '
standing ovation lasting several
Friday to see Senator George
and Eleanor McGovern . Inside minutes . However, Ed Hanrahan won no popularity poll.
we
met various
groups
Two thi rds of the crowd booed
including Republicans for
· and was openingly hostile to
McGovern ; a marching band ;
him .
Communists passing out " Vote
Communist! " literature; " Who
Next, Johnney Rivers , comowns McGovern? " leaflets; poser of " Come Home
announ cements for anti-war
America" song, and McGovrallies Nov. 11 thru the 18th,
ern 's theme, but was cut off
and " Solidarity with the
before doing a song dedica ted
Vietnamese Nov. 4" were also
to Mr. Nixon . Up came Warren
passed out.
Beattey who gave a sh_ort
Looking at the stage we saw · speec h on corruption of the
Roman Pucinski, Dan Walker,
Nixon · administration and
Ed Hanrahan , Mayor Daley and
Nixon's refusal to debate the
other loyal Democrats. Actor
issues with McGovern . Mayor
Jackie Cooper was M .C. for the
Daley was announced next to a
rally. What ensued was sort of
thunderous applause. He said
an ethnic entertainment war
in essense " Work, work, work
led by Roman Pucinski and
for George McGovern." The
Dick Daley. The first entertai ncrowd began to chant, " We
ers was a group of four teenage
want George . We want
women doing the Irish gig wi th
George!" and George they got!
an accordian. There was one
Along with Eleanor and a flock
problem t hough . The P.A.
of security men who had just
system didn 't work . Next on
bee n outsid e hailing the
the agenda was three couples
thou sands that the Auditorium
doing the polka. Mayor looked
cou ld not accommodate, but
crestfallen when the polka
who waited outside in the
incited a stron ger applause
pouxing rain to support their
than t he women doing the gig.
candidate. McGovern said ,
Pucinski could barely refrain
"The Nixon people keep saying
from stomping in . But Roman's
"Four More Years, but we're
delight was shortlived . During
just going to give him four
the introducti on of the various
more days! "
by Sue Straus
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world . As for president Nixon,
his promise· is overdue beyond
any reasonable length of time.
People should demand that
Congress use its dormant
powers . Only Congress can
declare war - only Congress
can appropriate funds _ No
more funds should be appropriated.
No .more. unkept promises . /
We ca nnot accent less.

Concert Series
Needs Help
Concert Series, a subdivision
of CCAB, is interested in
feedback from UNI students
regarding pop groups for
campus entertainment.
Please fill out the following
and place it in the Commuter
Center Activities Board mail. box which is located above the
cafeteria at Student Services.
Type of music interested in
heari ng : ...... .. .. .... .... ....... .. .... .

At what time of day : ..... .... .... ...
Any specific person or groups?
(local), list 3:
1) .. ..... ... .... ...... .... ... ........ ...... .
2) ···· ···"· ······ ····· ···· ···· ····· .. .. ... .
3) ···· ····· ····· ·· ········· ·············· ···

Let's
Meditate!
INTELLECTUAL ASPECTS OF
. TRANSCENDENT AL MEDIT A- .
TION
94-340 (Sec. 03) P.I.E. Seminar
3 hrs credit 2-4 Tue .
To investigate traditional
(Vedic) and western explanations of the practice, principles
and effects of T.M .
Practice of TM is not a
pre-requisite for the course
Course will not include
instruction in the practice on
TM .

REVIEWS: Joe Wynn , Robert Eichenfeld, Linda
Ozag
COLUMNISTS: Hujambo Rafiki; Eusi , Maliaka,
· Macy Crawford . Reactions; Art Lange.
Worms Eye View; Cathy Jones . Pieces;
Paula Levy . Masucamba; Hector Rosario.
Music; Barb Cibelli
WRITERS: Ara na Arbu s, John Barnitz, Mary
Pat Britton, Dave Do lkin , Jim Feezor, Paul
Froech li ch, A lbert Coc h, Rita Hamata, Lori n
Kane, Tony Keze l, Ka th y M cGinnes , Bo b
Papro rk i, Andrea Zl abis! Larry Kenn ey

Your editorial, "Is It Contitutional? " concerning the constitution
exam that was given on October 26, touched on severa l serious
matters that deserve comment. Considering the aggravation the
constitution exam raises in the best of circumstances, your
editorial was more moderate in tone and constructive than might
have been anticipated.
As you noted, there was obviously too great a disproportion
between the number of students taking the exam (226, not the
400 the editorial mentioned) and the number of staff
administering it. The problems this caused were obvious as well.
Since the staff from the Department of Political Science is limited,
it will probably be necessary in the future to cur off registration at
some number below 150 to ensure a more orderly administration
of the exam . In the past this has not been a problem . This recent
experience suggests, however, that there is some upper ·limit in
the number of students who can be accommodated at a single
exam. If such a limit on registration is set, then it would be
necessary to have more frequent offerings of the exam as student
needs indicate.
Those taking the exam could con tribute much to a more orderly
adm inistration of it. A very large number of students made no
record of their exaf!Jination number when they registered, and
had to inquire as the exam was getting started . A smaller number
had failed to regis ter at all prior to the exam and were
accommodated by on-the-spot registration. Some others had
particular personal problems and inquiries to be resolved at a time
when all the staff w ere tied up trying to pass out exam materials
and get things underway.
On the matter of rampant cheating, there is much that could be
said. I personally do not regard my function as an instructor in an
institution of higher education to be a policeman . If the cheating
were as rampant as the editorial alleges, it probably would have
taken ten more monitors merely to put a damper on it, and
perhaps an additional twenty to control it. Are you really
recommending policing on that scale? If I as admioistrator of the
exam am guilty of contributory negligence (I probably am ), the
primary fau lt is clearly that of the examinees who cheated and
who, indeed, came prepared to cheat. If, as your editorial seems
to imply, students will take advantage of the situation and cheat
un less prevented by monitoring, you have raised a very serious
issue whether we are an educational institution or something else,
since cheating in its various forms is patently opposed to the
substance and values implicit in the learning process .
On the more practical issue (not mentioned in the editorial)
w hether the cheaters prevent the non-cheaters from passing the
exam, this is not the case. On this test there was no present quota
_that determined the percentage of passing and not passing . The
passing score on this exam was 50 correct answers out of 90
items on a true/fa lse exam - certainly not an excessively
demanding standard . Random guessing on such a test would on
the average produce 45 correct answers.
Whether the constitution exam should be given at all is not a
matter for the Departmen t of Political Science to determine. The
requirement is legis lated by the State of Illinois. Since there is no
standardized statewide test, each college designs and administers
its own. My policy has been to provide a test that is easy enough
for most students to pass without letting the test become a
simple giveway. Any student who finds even this simplified test
too much can legitimately avoid it by taking a cou rse in American
government or our Comparative Political Systems course. Also
much anxiety could be avoided by taking the exam early in one's
academic career instead of putting it.off until the trimester of
graduation, as many students seem inclined to do. Whether any
test of this sort is an apt vehicle to accomplish the presumed
purpose of the law, that is, to make Illinois undergraduates
informed citizens, is quite dubious . I certainly would support any
effort to have the requirement removed .
THE PRINT EXTENDS SINCERE CONDOLENCES TO
THE FRIENDS ~ ND FAMILY OF O UR NEIGH BOR,
M R. COR NEL DO B<;)S, OWNER OF BECK'S BOOKS,
WHO PASSED AWAY LAST WEEK.

- EDITORIAL BOARD
JANEY GREEN -

EDITOR

PAULA LEVY - MANAGING ·EDITOR
BOB HUFFMAN - NEWS EDITOR
SUE STRAUS - CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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.RAPE
by Cathy Jones

I.

RAPE - A Definition and
Some Background

assaults and rapes involved
victims and offenders of the
same race . It was also found
that in 3/5 · of the rapes, the
woman was black and usually
young. Persons with incomes
of $6,000 or less were found to
be victimized 3 to 5 times
more often than persons with
incomes above $'6,000.

Rape, the most widespread
violent cril!'e against a person ,
comes in three degrees
forcible, statuatory and attempted . Statuatory rape is
intercourse with a woman
under 16, and according to FBI
II. Rape Myths
statistics, is credited for 10%
of total reported rapes in 1970.
T~o of the most prominent
Attempted rapes produced
reasons why so many cases of
15%, leaving 75% as forcible.
rape go unreported are 1) the
Of the three vilent crimes
fear of going through trial and
agginst a person (forcible rape,
2) many women feel too
murder, and aggrivated assault)
ashamed to·say anything - as
rape is the least reported . It is
if it was their fault. Likewise,
estimated by the FBI that at
many more rapists would be
least 10 times as many rapes
caught, and many more rapists
are committed as are reported .
prosecuted were males not to
In 1970, 37,320 rapes were
believe that 1) they are
reported . This means that one
persecuting another male for
woman is raped every 14
feelings and/or actions they
themselves are guilty of 2)
minutes. Latest FBI stats show
that for the first 6 months of
women precipitate rape 3)
1972, there was a 20% increase
women LIKE to be raped .
Both of these responses stem
in forcible rape in suburban
areas . National average was up
from the sex roles which men
14% - which was by far the
and women are socializ~d into.
largest increase in the violent
Males are supposed to be
crime category, with aggrivatsexually and phystcally aggressive, yet protectors of the
ed assault the second largest
with 6% .
"weaker sex". Women are to be
passive and accepting both
The 1971 Chicago statistics
sexually and physically.
show that 1,516 rapes were
Because of this socialization,
reported - 122 more than in
every male is a potential rapist
1970. Of these, 155 cases came
and every woman a potential
to trial , 128 defendants
victim.
indicted and only 70 sentenced
The
dual
conflict
of
to jail. If we multiply this
aggressor yet protector is what
number by the FBl's estimacatches men in the legal bind .
tion, we can conclude that
Forced acts should be prosthere were approximately
ecuted, but men are supposed
15,000 rapes committed in
to be aggressive . In order to
Chicago last year.
justify themselves against a
Despite this fact, the police
strict enforcement of the law
department does not keep an
"rape myths" began . These
annual report for rape, as it
myths were (and are) perpetudoes for murder. The only
ated by professionals as well as
record is four years old and .
parents. In his book Sex and
shows that most rapists are
the Law , laywer Morris
black men 19-25 and most
victims black women 13-24.
Piescowe covers about every
These facts disprove the
angle:
theory that rapes are generated
ON RAPE:
largely by black men against
white women . The Report of
"The rapist is an object of
the National Commission on
universa l detestation . His activities
the Causes and Prevention of
strike a sphere where man is most
Violence agrees to this. Their _sensitive, the sexual honor of the
survey found that 90% of
female ... "
urban homicide, aggrivated

• 4 CASUAL & COZY ROOMS
• 3 ROARING FIREPLACES• 2 BARS

GIANT HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Piloi,, ol Mill"'' B,,, 12.15
LIGHT OR DARK

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
" GREAT'" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS
.

· .. Pt,ces For The Studen1·s Budget'

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990

• Open from lunch till 2 AM 7 Days a Week• AMPLE FAE E l'AHKING

It Could Happen To You
WHY MEN RAPE:·
" They may be lacki ng in ethical
or moral principlestor a sense of
social responsibility . They may be
immature men who believe that
sexual conquest is a sign of
adulthood and virility . They may
be emotionally disturbed men who
are seeking an outlet for sexual
frustrations in sexual activity. They
may be men who are simply
following the pattern of racial or
cultura l behavior with which they
are fami liar . . . "

ON THE VICTIM:

" Many of the statuatory rape
situations involving mature men,
however, are little more than
ordinary sexual promi scuity, little
different from acts of sexual
intercourse with prostitutes. ·There
are sexua lly promiscous young girls
in every neighborhood of a city
whose favors can be bdught by any
boy or man for a r,>ittance ."
"The lack of chastity in the girl
is a defense to the rape charge. "

This type of attitude clearly
shows the woman as the
criminal. She is the one
responsible for the attack.
While men continue to rape ,
women must remain on the
defen se.
The " not his fault" attitude
remains throughout :

" For a woman always possesses
sufficient power by drawing back
on her limbs and by the force of
her hands to prevent the insertion
of the penis while she can keep her
resolution entire ."

ON THE RAPIST:

.. the enormity of sentencing
this man to twenty-five years of .
imprisonment when the woman
practically invited the incident by
drinking with him in a lonely
tourist cabin become s clearly
apparent."

"The result is that a man
convicted of rape may spend many
years in prison atoning for a single
regrettable lapse in sexual beh avior
which has occasioned no basi c .
damage to the individual or to the
com munity ."

" When a woman drinks with a
man to the point of intoxication
.she practically invites him to tak~
advantage of her person ."

"But there is unquestionably a
difference in iniquity between a
man who has sexual intercourse
with a drinking partner and -the
rapist who brutally violates a

complete stranger."
"The statute, in other words ,
made no distin c tion . between
sexual intercourse with a young
virgin and sexual intercourse with
a young pros'titute It therefore
requjred the conviction of these
boys on rape charges and their
characterization as rapists. The
harm that such a conviction and
cha racterization may do to them
in later life, when they try to
pursue a career or a profession ,
may bt> irreparable."
"ThP law ~hould take account of
the fan that men are not too
choosey with respect to the
objects of their sexual attentions."
" A drlibt>ratf acl of intercourse
with a woman known to be
feeble-minded or insane is of far
greatt>r moral obl iquity thf n the
mere promiscuity of a man 1.vh'o is
seeking an outlet for his sexua l
passion,.··
" It i, truP th at th is requirement
(complaintant mu st have corroborted test imony ) will permit many
guilty men to e,cape penalties
whert> such corroborati on cannot
be had . But it has traditionally
bPen one of the glories of
Anglo-American law that it is
better that guilty men escape than
innon•nt nwn suffer."

Community Service
on the 1ffove
by Marylene Whitehead
NEW DIMENSIONS : In
encouraging students in the

Spanish-speaking communities
to recognize the importance of
continuing their education,

Dear Student :
We are in the process of setting up a student volunteer program
here at Northeastern, which will give students the opportunity to
do voluntary work within their own community and within their
area of interest. There is also the possibility of ·academic credi t.
Would you be interested in participating in such a program?
YES, I would ... .... ...
NO, I would not ... ... .. ..
If YES, please give us your name ... ... ... ....... ............. ... ...... ....... ..... ..
ADDRESS .......... .......... .... ............... ..... ..... ..... PHONE .... ..... . : .. .. .... .
What would you be interested in doing in such a program? .. ........ .

a)

If NO, why not?
have to work ........ b) just no extra time ........ ..
c) don't care .-... .. .... d) other (explain) ............. ... .. ............ .... .. ... ... .

Please return this to the Office of Community Service at B-111 .
Thank you for your help and co-operation .
If you have any questions about this program, please contact us
at The Office of Community Service B-111 ext. 522 .
Sincerely,
Ronni Greene and Marylene Whitehead , Community Service
Community Service Student Aides

from time to time·, Dr. Ben
Coleman has met with and
counselled severa l stu dents
and their families .
Community Service is now in
contact with Ms .Consue lo
Hawk, a truant officer for
District 4. Our office will act as
an intermediary , whenever
possible, between, the truant
office and the families where
school
attendance
is
a
problem . Since this i s a
multi-lingual academi-£ · community we should have no
problem offering this service in
any area needed .
On Thursday of this week , a
beautiful sister from the
volunteer Action Center (VAC)·
held a rap session in portable
east which was a posItIve
thrust towards building · a
viable volunteer program on
the south and west sides of the
'innahc ity.' Many areas need
volunteers . One of the most
important, to counteract the
·'mis-education' is the tutoring
programs for the young people
who may be behind in certain
areas .
Yeah, Community Service is
definitely ON THE CASE . Help
us·keep it there , by you getting
ON THE CASE.

See
Page 9
for

Details
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SMC
by A. Sue-Straus
SMC stand s for Student Mobilization Committee whi ch is
dedicated to ending the war in Southea st Asia . They are
working for the immed iate and unconditional withdrawal of all
U.S . troops, ships and bombers from Southeast Asia .
Civil rights for the Cl' s and high school students is actively
supported by the SMC . SMC supports self determination for the
people of Vietnam as well as for the Black and Brown people
living in the U .S.
As far as the elections SMC supported no one. SMC will work
with all anti-war people . Campus complicity is condemned by the
SMC. Work is being done to over come it. Behind this is the
commitment to remain loud and visible until every troop, ship,
an? plane is home. Speaking , leafletting and educating masses of
pebple wherever they can be found is the strategy .
<Drganizational workshops are planned around a week of
actt ties (Nov. 12-18) on U .S . War Crimes .

~ovember 11: Veterans Day Demonstration sponsored by
VVAW & Vets For Peace Assemble; 12:30 at State & Wacker.
November 12: Northwestern Un iversity , 1:00 First session of
Citizens Hearings . Fred Branfman - director, Project Air War,
Wash . D .C. Harold Gibbons - V.P . Teamsters , recently in Hanoi.
Barry Commonor author and ecologist, participant in
Stockholm Conference on Environment. Jim Walkely - Project
Air War .
Films, S lideshows , etc .
November 18 - March, A ssemble 11 :30 AM, Civic Center,
march to Prudential Building. 1:00 Part Two on Citizens Hearings
on War Crimes in Indoc hina. Richard Falk expert on
international law; author Crimes of War; just returned with three
POW ' s from Hanoi. Tony Russo - former RAND corporation
employee ; co-defendent with Daneil Ellsberg in Pentagon Papers
trial, Corporate Intelligence Alliance & Other Testimony. ·

Reading Center to Participate
in •Nationwide Tests
In May 1972, Dr. Fareed ,
Director of the Reading Center,
received a letter from the
Houghton-Miflin Publishing
Com.pany notifying him that
Northeastern had been selected to parti cipate in standardizing reading tests . Approximately 14,000 c ollege students
tArou ghout the country will be
,taking part in the battery of
tests , of which UNI was asked
to tes t 400 students, 100 from
eac h cl ass.
Dr . Faree d b e li eves th e
university community sho uld
be awa re of the test fo r seve ral

reasons. First of all, Northeastern is indeed fortunate to be
selected to cooperate in the
standardization · process . Second , the test resutls will be used
for scientific and edu cational
endeavors only; results are
confidential and in no way
effects students ' a c ademic
standing. Perhaps of most
importance is the need to
publi ci ze the fact that there is a
readin g center available to UNI
students whi ch o ffers . speed
reading, remedi al reading, and
credit courses as we ll.

Wanted: Volunteers
The A ll iance Agai nst Repres- presently th ere are so few
sion , a combi nat ion of a peop le pa rti cipatin g, t hat o nly
num ber of lega l aid groups, a very sli ght de nt has been put ·
needs help in a project t hat has in the monstrous back log of
gotten beyond their physical thi s county's court system.
ca pabiliti es.
Starting in November, CSC
The project that they have w ill be se nding a regu lar
invo lved the mselves in is a contingent to Cook County Jai l
Poo r Peop les Bai l-Bond Cam- to help these peop le out. If
paign. It started out as a sim ple you woul d li ke to get invo lved
p l an t o aid peop l e w h o, too, ca ll CSC at 583-6109 and
because of th e ir fi n anc i al ask for info .
si t u at io n , wo uld n o rm all y
spe nd time in jail w hil e wa itin g
for their tri al date.
t he routine the A AR follows
.
con sists of interv iewing people
by Amta Ott
that were arrested on Saturday
People have been hearing a
·ni ght in order to prepare. som e
lot about ecology and even
kind of defense for them when
seeing buttons and signs
their bond hearing takes place
symbolizing it, but has anyone
on Sunday morning . the
ever examined the statistics on
project went along fine until
waste materials or actually
the volunteers stopped comdone anyting to help clean up
ing.
our environment?
-,_
On September 17 , four
It has been estimated that
members of the Catholic
350 million tons of garbage is
Student Center went down to
generated each year with 73
26th and California (Cook
percent of it dumped and left
County Jail ) to participate in
unburied nor recycled. Half of
this worthwhile venture . The
thi s trash consists of paper, 15
feeling inside when one of the
per cent of packaging , 12
people we interviewed was let
percent food sq apes and dead
off easy, was unbelievable .
Around the time we started • pets , 3 percent cloth and the
rest composed of technological
going there, the call for more
volunteers · went out. lri fact,

Forensics Union
UPCOMING FORENSICS
Professor Ralph Vandersli ce,
UNION TRtPS
an instrumental phonetician
Linguistic
from Hunter College in New ·
Bradley University (Peoria,
York , and an expert witness in
Forensic Antics
Ill.( : Nov. 16-18 - Debate (3
court trials involving voice pr[nting, presented a lecture divis ions) , oral interp., oratory,
by John Barnitz
entitled : " The Great . Voice- after dinner speaking, extemPrint- Hoax (or, Can You Really poraneous speaking, discusHow do our language habits
TV
Spot Howard Hughs Ov_
e r the sion , listening , and
affect our behavior? How ca.n
speaking .
language be used to make life . · Telephone?)"
The Linguistics Club Lecture
better for ourselves and those
Cartage College (Kenosha,
Series for the past three years Wis .) : Dec. 2 - Oral interp.,
around us? How is the use of
has focused upon interdiscipli- chamber theatre, extemporanelanguage related to political
nary topics , and consists of ous speaking, oratory, discuscampaign situ'ations? What are
presentations by Northeastern sion, and after dinner ·speaking.
some of our language habits?
professors and those from
These questions will be
Wisconsin State University
other universities .
discussed by Professor Da,vid
(Whitewater, Wis.): Dec. 9-10
The prime objective of the
Jordan at the Linguistics Club
- Debate, oral interp. bf prose
Linguistics Club has been to
on Tuesday, November 14, at
and poetry, extemporaneous
provide a forum of activities
_1:00 p.m . in Ro.om A131.
speaking, after dinner . speakthereby
the Northeastern
David Jordan is an Assistant
ing, discussion , and rhetorical
student
may
enrich
his
Professor of Speech and ·
criticism .
knowledge of language and the .
Performing Arts , Associate
Would you like to particifield of linguistics as it (elates
Cha i rman of the Speech
to other fields as education , pate in these events? Contact
Department, and Director of
psychology, speech, literature, the Forensics Union - E-20,
Forensics at Northeastern.
ext. 545.
and anthropology .
The lecture is open to all
the Linguistics Club meets
students and faculty of the
weekly on Tuesdays in Room
Northeastern community, esA 131 during the activity hour.
pecially those interested in
speech, literature, linguistics,
The Trio tied for 7th place in
psychology, anthropology, and
the competition, just missing
I.E. Tournament
education.
placement in the final round.
The presentation by David
Results
Tom Yagn i sis made an
Jordan is the seventh in a series
excellent showing in Extemporof lectures sponsored by
Saturday, October 28, Mark- aneous Speaking. He spoke on
Northeastern's Linguistics Club
ed the FORENSICS UNION'S such topics as the implications
seasonal debut in Individual of the USSR-USA wheat deal;
this fall .
Four lectures were presented
Events competition. Heidelberg campaign expenditures; and
by Wayne O " neil, Professor of
College in Tiffin, Ohio hosted the effect of Labor's lack of
its annual I.E. Tournament. The support for the Democratic
Linguistics, Literature, and
events included Oral I nterpre- candidates . Mr. Yagnisis placed
Education at Massachusetts
tation of Prose and Poetry,
Institute of Technology. The
14th in this event which
Extemporaneous Speaking, Per- contained over 30 other
titles were : " What Linguistics
suasion, After-Dinner Speaking speakers.
Can Tell Us About Reading,"
and Narrative Trio . The
" Quality and Inequality in
David Jordan, faculty advistournament literature listed
Education ," " Linguistic Probor, and the four participants
Narrative Trio as " a new and
lems in Reading Instruction,"
were extremely pleased with
challenging category in interand " The Spelling Pattern of
the results of the tournament.
pret1ive reading" and it
English ."
The next I.E. competition will
proved to be just that!
Mr. Terry Rich from the
be at Bradley University. The
UNl's entry in Narrative Trio
Summer Linguistics Institute at
tournament features Oral
cons isted of Katie Gianaris,
Northern Arizona University
l-11 terpretation of 20th Century
Roger Nash and Lori Stefani.
spoke on the teaching of
American Fi c t i on , Oratory,
They did a cutting from The
linguistics to high sc hool
Extemporaneous Speaking, DisOther Child, by Olivia Davis .
students .
cussion, After-Dinner Speaking,
TV Speg.king, Listening, in
addition to three levels of
take care of this 'obli gation ' o n
Debate :- nov ice, varsity and
Friday, November 10
Saturday night? W ell , you can.
championship.
The Catholi c Student Center M ass will be ce lebrated aga in ,
will be sponsor ing the first of as always, on Saturd ay ni_ght at
its M arath on Di sc uss ions. Th e 11 :00 p. m . at the Cath o lic
top ic of t his ini t ial disc ussio n St u dent Ce nter , 545 0 N .
w ill be Sex in General. If you Kimball.
have a new pos it io n th at you
" Ch ica~o Buil dings Des ignatwould like to show eve ryo ne,
Friday, November 17
ed as Architectu ra l an d
or would ju st like to lea rn
At 7:30 p.m. the Cathol ic
Hi sto ri cal La ndmarks, " coabout th e standard sty l es,
Student
Center
will - be
sponsored w ith Commi ss ion o n.
come to the Catholic Student
spo n so ri ng another Coffee
Chi cago H istori ca l and Arc hi Center at 7:30 on Nov. 10. CSC
House in t he Corn Ce lla r at
tectural Land mark s. Fasc in atis located at 5450 N. Kim ball.
5450 N . Kimb all. Thi s Coffee
in g photo stud y of _Chi cago's
House will be a litt le different
architectural treasures includSaturday, November 11
than th e o t hers we've had . Th e
in g· A lta V ista Terr ace, the
For th ose of you wh o do n' t entertainment will con sist of 2
oldest house in Chi cago, Robi e
like to get out of bed on surprise female guitari sts. The
Hous e and Th e .-Rook ery .
Sund ay mornin g to go to mass, pri ce is onl y 75c. So if you
O penin g Nove mber 4.
did you kn ow th at you could wa nt to hear some good musi c
" The Great Chi cago Fire"
and drink some ba,d coffee,
focuses on Chi cago before the
come on over.
Fire, the massive destruction of
the city, and display of the " I
appliances from industries.
Will " spirit in its remarkable
International
Recycling is one of the best
recovery . Continuing.
ways to improve conditions
Film Festival
" The First Lady Collection"
which exist today . The heart of
The 8th Annual Chicago
presents inaugural and formal
recycling is to reuse and utilize
International Film Festiv ~I
gowns worn by First Ladies
waste materials and to reduce
which is made possible by
from Mary Todd Lincoln
exploitation within our encontributions from the public,
through Mrs. Richard Nixon .
vironment. the benefits have
corporations and Chicago-bas- - Continuing.
proven to be numerous since
ed foundations, will
be
The
museum
is
open
every ton of paper would be a
presenting the best work done , weekdays 9:30 to 4 :30, and on
ton less from our forests .
by film makers from around
Sundays and holidays 12 :30 to
Northeastern's Ecology Club
the world, each reflecting a
5:30. Admission is 50c for
is hoping to -start a recycling
different culture, lifestyle and
adults , 25c for children , and
center here at school. To find
phil,osophy , November 3rd
$1.00 for families . Free on
out what -you can do to help,
through the 16th.
Mondays. 642-4600.
come to the meetings in room
Films will be shown at the
S-130 at 1:00, activity hour, on
Esquire Theater, 58 E. Oak
Tuesdays . Your ideas will be
Street, in Chicago, and general which represent the most
appreciated . If you won ' t help,
admission is a $3 donation per impressive films from all over
who will?
performance . The public is the ·world, w ill be shown one
reminded that these films time only.

CSC Activties

Making Use of Reuse

Special Museum
Exhibits

The PRINT would Nke to cover all
school, club & organizational events in
this column, but we need your help-.·
Due to the limited PRINT staff we
lll'en't always able to find out · about
your club or organizational event until
the last minute, by then it's too late to
print them. If you know your club or
organization is planning a film series,
party, meeting, special event, etc.,
drop a note in our events folder
describing the event, the place it's
being held, the time and date of the
event. The folder's located on the door
of the PRINT office and the PRINT
office is just above the North Dining
Hall.

u
Jobs

For sale: Persian paw fur jacket. Fa ir
condition. Call ext. 507, 508. A sking
$25.

TUTOR NEEDED for Psychology 201.
Hours - flexible, sa lary - open. M rs.
Vitacco, 2018 N. Laramie, 273-5923, call
af ter 5:30.

Home for Sale - 2 flat 6 ½ room, air
conditioned , Northeastern area.

P.E. Major Needed. Female n~eded to
teach calisthenics to housewives for
one hour per week . Prefer late morning
or early afternoon. (8-10 women) .
Salary - $10.00 per hour, in Skokie,
676-0266.

1966 Pontiac for sale : Catalina 2-door
hartop with 3-speed stick shift. 389 VB
four barrell carb. Needs some body
work. $250. Call 965-6826.

DOG SITTER NEEDED . Female needed
to dog sit, hours - flexible, salary open, contact - Leslie Ann Regler,
338-7616.

by Kathy McGuinnes

Quiet Knight or Its Here a
while back . He went to Kansas
where he was signed up with
Good
Karm a (who
al so
manages Brewer & Shipley)
and his first album , "Time
Loop" 'was released by Kama
Sutra.
Chet's sou nd is fo lk, but it is
ori ginal, no t t raditi onal. For
exampl e, he does a very
original slow blues number
about a new b reed of Good
Humor Man .He accompanies
himself on acoustic guitar and
piano; and he plays 2
harmo nkas for as long as the
audience can clap the beat for
him .
Chet N icho ls will be doing
alot of cuts from hi s " Time
Loop" albu m . There is plenty
of variety, from · slow funky
ballads to rockers . " Tim e
Loop" is funky, its got variety,
and it doesn 't stay in one
place ; neither does Chet
Nichols. Don 't miss him on
Nov. 14 with Brewer & Ship ley
at 8 pm in the auditorium.

CCAB-Happenings
Wed . Nov. 8 : 8 PM, aud.
Harold Martina,
Co-sponsored by CCAB & SAi; admission free .

pianist.

Thurs. Nov. 9: 1 PM, B lounge - Dave Finke of the American
Friends Service Committee speaks on "Non-Vio lence as a Way of
Life." (Organic U.) admission free.
Fri. Nov. 10: 7:30 PM, aud 75c admission.

STUDENT NEEDEDt Be a part of a
residential- therapy team . Group home
setting, work with adole_scent girls.
Upper classman, psych or sociology
background. Must be available on an
emergency basis. Wa rm personality able to become involved. Salary $2.50/ hr. Edison Park Home, 1800
Canfield, Park Ridge, Ill. 60068, contact
Miss Burbach, 825-7176 or 77.

Clubs
SPANISH CLUB NEWS
The Spanish Club w ill be havi ng a ~ery
import ant meet ing on T hursday,
Novem ber 9th at 1:00 in room A -125.
The Agenda will include NOMINATIO[IJS for offices and a discussion of
plans for our annual banquet. HOPE
TO SEE YOU THERE!!!
Students ' International Meditation
Society at U.N.I. S.I.M .S. Meetings
Thurs. 1:00. Nov:-9 - in s-203, Nov. 16
- in s-203.

---- ----- - --- - - - -

Whatever happened to Jerry "Stone
Hands" LinquistI

Films
Film Showing: No admission charge,
no donation required, "Salt of the
Earth," to be shown Tuesday Nov. 21,
7 pm, at Church of the Advent, 2610 N.
Francisco
(2
streets
East
of
Sacremento Blvd.)

P ersonalsWill the kind person who relieved us of
the key to our carrel and my
psychology book, please return both to
ca rrel # 11. No questions asked. Return
any time at all. (You ca n keep the pen
and dry mark.)
Dear Peanut : They were sure clinkin '
them glasses, A Ha-Ha-Ha . Love,
Halitosis " Suit."
P.S. OY! We're hammered, swamped ,
etc. , down here in the pharoah's tomb.
P.S.S. Had to laugh .
The sparks of the war are almost out,
don't fan them . Keo.

-- - -------- ~ ----

~-:0 . . .. .·. \ . -: . ·.·

Ch~t Nichols - "War.m-up"
Act to Brewer & Shipley
You might think Chet
Nichols is a new comer to the
Chicago area. Although he is
introdu ced as a new •folk singer
from Kansas, he is origina lly
from Wilmette . In fact, he use
to pl ay in a Chi cago band
cal led the Chosen Few around
t he time t he Stones w ere
invadin g Ameri ca . W hen the
ba nd b roke up, Chet went into
folk mu sic. He ve ntua lly got
ti red of d oi ng someone elses
material all t he time and so he
started to w rite his own.
Maybe you saw him at the

The mu tores are in the sack!

SALES GIRL & SALESMAN WANTED
Either part-time or full-time. Hours flexible. salary - 40% of every sale.
Koscot Interplanetary Co. 1336 N.
Oakley Blvd. 227-1517.Will train.

STUDENT NEEDED: Will train . 1st or
2nd yr. student, in child care. JOLLY
FUN HOUSE , 7559 W . Add ison
(office). Contact Dorothy Wilson, Mrs.
Schueler, 7642 W . Irving Park, salary
$1.25/ hr.

Eight piece chipendale dining room set.
Very good condition . Asking $1()().
Storklirie baby buggy. Very good
condition, $25. Call 737-2449.

•
I

Famous film classic, "Ulysses"

Mon. Nov. 13: Begins Israeli Week. 2 PM, North Dining Hall "E ducation on Israel," Lecture by Jonathan Smolensky. 4 PM,
gym annex - Organic Universities "Sea rch and Experience". 7
PM, gym annex - Organic Universities Yoga. 7:30 PM, aud. - A
film, "The Fixer."
Tues. Nov. 14: 8 PM, aud. - Brewer & Shipley and Chet
Nichols. Free with UNI ID, general admission, $3.00. Tickets
available at the CCAB room, E205N above the caf.

Nov. 18, at 10:00 am, the Earth
Recycling Center, 3849 Lincoln Ave.,
will show the methods involved in
recycling. All are welcome . .
Community Forum on child care, Tues.,
Nov. 28, 7 pm at Church of the Advent,
2610 N.
Franci sco.
For more
information contact the UNI Sociology
Dept.
Prevent air and noise pollution, visit the
Health Service display supporting
trolley bus service.
For a real chance to prevent pollution,
call 384-4370, for tro ll ey b us
information.
Trolley buses can be . ai r conditioned.
M iskaton ic University undergraduate
admission 's office still open. Wr(le
Registrars Office, Oak Park, Ill.
Help ! I need a piano tuned and minor
repairs made, for cheap. Call 848-5581 ,
A ndie.

Student

·
by cathy jones
Tragedies never fail to al}'laze me. Wonderful little teachers ,
they are . Throw things right back into perspective .
Take the I.C. train wreck for example. Here I come boppin Lip to
school last Wednesday and I notice the flag is aL half-staff.
Whafs this? Bump into Pat Szym czak - she' s sorry to hear the
McGovern rally is can<;:eled. The city is in mourning , 44 people
were killed in the I.C. crash - don' t you read the papers Cath?
Once agajn , one of life' s little ironies slaps me in the face . You
mean , a city goes into mourning , two Presidential candidates
cance l appearan ces, ·and a federal inves tig ation is begun just
because 44 innocent peop le were killed in a freak accident? Su rely
· we are a human society. Such care for oa r people!
But hey, I do read the papers. What' s this t hey say' about the
56,089 A merican so liders wh o have been killed in Viet Nam ? Or
t he 174,359 Saigon Governm ent soldiers, o r t he 872,819
N LF/North Vietnamese Soldiers?* How ma ny days have we
mou rn ed for t heir deaths? O h, t hese people aren' t inn ocent. W ell I
suppose so. After all, our 56,089 soldiers were defending our
Sheila Lev in, a Northeastern
cou ntry . A nd t he North Vietnamese are defending t heirs . And
Ill inois University student, won
those 174,359 Saigon Government soldiers are defending ... well,
the trip , CRUISE TOUR, for her
defending .
Chirstm as vacation . CCAB had
It must be great to be a soldier. Too bad I'm a woman. Hey,
boxes placed around sc hoo l in
what about the Vietnam ese women? And what about their
which students pl aced their
children? They ca n' t defend , can th~y? ! guess they' re in'nocent · names . Last week there was a
victims. Too bad. NARMIC ** says that 4,500,000 (4.5 million )
draw in g in the North Dining
lndo-Chinese people have been killed , maimed , or misp laced si nce
Hall and Shei la's name was
this war began. lndo-C hines e? That's right - the Cambodian s
chosen. Thi s wi ll be her f irst
and Laotians are defending their countries too . I wonde r why their • trip away, abroad and with
fellow UNI people.
cas uality figures- aren ' t listed with ours . They are fighting the
The CRUISE TOUR co ntinu es
Cong aren' t they? Are they?
to be open to all UNI people
4.5 million . Pretty big figure. About the population of Chicago . I
their fam ili es and friends . For
wonder who would mourn for us if the entire Chicago area was
eight days, Dec. 22 - Dec.. 29
· bombed and all of us were either killed , maimed or misplaced .
you ca n enjoy an area of the
I suppos e I' m m issing the whole point. A bomb attack. would be
world
which is sun-filled and
a planned, institutiorta lized attack . It is something one imperialist
exciting. ONLY $239 .00 gives
(racist) group does to the country it wants to exploit. But a train
yoL 3 day cruise to Nassau and
wreck is something else . Nobody p lans a train w reck; t here' s no
Freeport and 4 days & 4 nights
money in it. Besides, who wants to kill 44 people . If you're gonna
at the Sheraton Beach Hotel in
\ill, kill big .
Miami, Florida. If you are
Thursday morning , flag 's back up. Mournings over . O.K.
interested there are applicaeverybody-back to work.
tions in our TRAVEL CENTER,
*Statistics through Agust, 1972, from Department of Defense.
above the cafeteria, outside of
** Statistics from NARMIC, a division of the American Friends
the CCA B room E-205N.
Service Committee .

Wins
CCAB Trip

I

e

C

e

Two weeks ago, I wrote an article criticizing
various Ecology organizations who appeared to
be working against each other.· Sin ce that time
those organizations have made an effort to
combine their activities. The organizations
involved are Northeastern Ecology Club, Friends
of the Earth and Earth Reclamatio n Center.
Their common goal is to initiate a recycling
program for their neighborhood.
These organizations working together have
found the knowledge, experience and
motivation in each other to successfully launch

by Cory Camallieri

l

an Ecology program.
On Saturday November 18th from 10:00 A .M .
to 4:00 P.M. Earth Reclamation, 3949 N . Lincoln,
will sponsor a workshop that will cover the
practical aspects of recycling. The workshop is
open to all concerned. People attending will be
able to observe and partic ipate in the activ ities
of the recycling center.
For more information contact: Cory Camall ieri
at Earth Reclamation Center, 3049 N. Lincoln
Ave., 935-7820 or Gary Arden President of the
Northeastern Ecology Club, 394-0577.
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Griddel's Win Conferencel

by Chris Meyer

bone formation proved quite
formidable . The defense was
led by Ralph Schauf and ·Ray
Edmaiston .
In a non-conference contest
last Friday the gridders bested
the Panthers of Morton Junior
Co llege by the score of 28-19.
Ri ch Chernikovich again led
the attack with 310 yards
rushing in cluding a 67 yard

A 40-0 victory over Benedictine of Kansas wrapped up the
Mid Centra l Collegiate Conference titl e for the UN I gridders .
The team ended conference
play with a 3-1 record . The
Eagles used very little air
attack in this game as the
running of Tom _
R obinson and
Ri ch Cherni ckov1c h from wish-

. Su,; Sherma11

On Sports
A few weeks ago, when Cathy wrote this column , she did so
mainly to depict what a littl e publicity might do for our football
team . Last summer when articles began appearing about the team
because of corruption and graft, and general apathy on the part of
the players, the team was visibly suffering . The articles demanded
a rev iew of principles and a shakedown of the club officials. Their
budget was hit as excessive and many of their expenditures
termed as unnecessary and ridiculous. The ire of many of the
deprived clubs and other organizations . on this campus was
aroused to the point of out and out vengence .
The club finally began to shape up under the watchful eye of
head coach Jim D!,IVal. Along with his competant and hard
driving crew, the players soon began to bitch again about working
their butts off in practice . (A sure sign of discipline) . But it did
pay off - it was evident in their fi~st three games (wins) and their
subsequ ent ones, that the fumble-bound , sloppy, apathetic
attitudes on the field were gone. Maybe that does prove what a
little publicity can do - but a damn good coaching staff doesn' t
hurt either .
Anyway, I wrote that as an introduction to this. The publicity
for our cross-country team may have had the slightest to do with
the ultimate success of the team. Yes , folks, on October 28, 1972,
. the sprinting Eagles topped Judson College in a dual meet. The
score was UNI 28, Judso-n College 30 and although it certainly was
a squeaker, it proved that a 6 season record of unsuccessful
attempts didn't defeat this team in the long run.
Larry Bernstein smiled as he handed over the place sheet and
this time the smile held no trace of resignation. The team had
finally won a meet - the only proof of adequate coaching.
In reviewing the place sheets from all the past meets (oh, christ,
poetry· corner was last week ) the consistency of our runners'
placings are almos.t always the same. Jost is always seen leading
the UNI runners with LaBeau , Muntges, Xanos, and Crumback
fo I lowing behind in that order . The overall average times vary
from meet to meet depending on the conditions of the weather
and track , but the roll ca ll from UNI seldom varies . From the
~ealm of consistency under which the c.c. team struggled , one
inconsistency finally resulted
congratulations to our
fleet-footed Eagles on their victory .
1. Schave

27 :41 Jud.

9.

Casie

33:49 UNI

2. Jost
3. Moore

28:07 UNI

10.
11.

Miller
Godin

12.

Hess

:57 Jud
35:18 UNI
37 :00 UNI

13.

Gates

50:00 Jud

4.

Weisman

5.

LaBeau

6.

Muntges

7.

Xanos

8. Crumback

:47 Jud
:50 Jud
29 : 15 UNI

.

:36 UNI
:49 UNI
33:30 UNI ·

Northeastern

28

Judson
30
* * * * * * * *
The UN I women's footbal team in their first year tasted victory
in their own conference league. They have an up and coming
game in two weeks which is for the championship title.
* * * * * * * *
The UNI football club with their win over Morton by 28-19 is
ready for one more game against DuPage. They finished the
victors in the Mid Central Collegiate Conference with a 3 ih 1
recrod for this season . All three of their wins were defensive
shutouts as the UNI Eagles blanked Marquette, St. Louis, and
Benedictine with a composite score of 87 to zero . The only
team in the conference schedu le that downed the Eagles was Loras
College's Duhawks by a score of 27 to 16, For all our three years in
football, this Iowa team has to be our toughest competition.The
statistics along with UN l's congratulations are :
UNI
Marquette

20
0

UNI
St. Louis

UNI

16

UNI

Loras

27

Benedictine

27
0
40
0

445 total yard age
310 belqng to Rich Chernikov ich
Their total record now sta nds at 5 wins and 3 losses with their
last game pending against Du Page this Saturday.

**********

touchdown on the quick pitch.
Rich amassed this total on only
14 attempts for a 22.2 average.
The offensive blocking was
provided by Ranos , Wisniewski, Gaughan , Philbin; Keiffer,
Prekota, and Sorgoni . UNI
played very well in the first
half, opening up a 21-0 lead.
Morton stormed back in the
second half, closing the gap to

21-19 . With a chance to tie on
the two point coversion ,
Morton looked quite threatening. However, the Eagles held
and then drove for their final
touchdown . Chernikovich scored two Td's and Bob Thorud
and Ray Edmaiston tallied one
ap iece. Steve Dezurko successfully added all four extra
points. ·

The women's volleyball team placed second in their invitational
tournament up at the University of Indiana. Despite obvious
home town parti ci.sm o n the part of the referees (who were also
known to be in the advance stages of glaucoma) we were able to
retain seco nd place and come home to our mediocre
competit ion . (but our refs usually wear glasses .) I must say that I
heard one complaint that I was in total empathy with . I think
that the barking of any dog - even a ref's seeing eye dog would
be detrimental to game concentration and should be kept off the
court during play .
·

**********
A last item that came in late : Anyone interested in playing
lousy, sloppy, rotten basketball , don't report to Doug DiVincent.
He has his hands full with the uniformed yo-yos that are trying to
pass for players now. That once dark hair that slowly began to
turn gray at the beginning of their ridiculous season workouts is
now falling out aided by DiVincent's own hand and the team's
latest bomb against St. Francis, a high school team, which our j.v.
team dropped (along with the ball) by almost 20 poir+ts. It was
reported that UNl's j.v. team had so many turnovers, Sarah Lee
got extremely jealous on the sidelines. Shape up you guys, or get
down - GRADED by the faculty on the basketball court too,
come November 10.

**********
For this weeks exercise:
Get over to the Little Theatre for the laugh filled production of
Jules Feiffer's Little Murders, and see what our society may come
to in a very short period of time . Laugh at it now, live it later.

lntra111ural Football
lntramural s wrapped up their re gu l ar season football
competition Thursday. The Fruits of t he Loom, by virtue of their
14-0 win over the Mutorcs, won first place in the Thursday league,
as their nearest competitor, the Brahmas played to a scoreless tie
against the Independents .
In the Tuesday League, the Spirit Resurrected beat the Brahmas
111 by a safety 2-0. That gives them first place honors over the
Brahmas 111 , and the right to meet the Brahmas Thursday team in
the first round of the playoffs . At the same time, the "Brahmas Ill
team will meet the Fruits of the Loom .
The winners of these games will play each other November 9 in
the big finale, to decide the champions . The losers will play for
third place at the same time.
As far as my predictions go this time, (you'd think I learned my
lesson from the World Series) I' ll have to pick a dark horse, and
go with the Thursday Brahmas . I think they' ll rise to the occasion
to win the championship.
FIN AL STATISTICS:
Tuesday
1. Spi rit Resurrected
2. Brahmas Ill
3. Placebas
4. AXE

I

Thursday
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fruits of the Loom
Brahmas
lndependants
Mutorcs

•

music
by Barb Cibelli

Hi folks, and we lcome back to " Record
Review". Today's program is broug ht to you by
United Artists featu ring George Gerdes and his
new album SON OF OBITUARY. You can
probably guess the name of his first album .
Being familiar with O BITUARY, I knew
somewhat what to expect with Gerdes' new
album . My expectations were more than
satisfied. I've never been one for Country and
Western music, but a hint of country in rock
really puts a nic twist to music . George Gerdes
puts that twist into his music. It's good
American foot stompin' music. I really had
myself a little hootenanny in the listening room
yesterday . His first song is called " Hey Packy!',
which is about a man 's best friend . No, not a
six-pac k - Pack is his dog's nam e. And being an
anima l lover the 1so ng kind of touched me. It
was rea lly down to earth musi c which is a rarity
these days .
"Sack of Woe" sounds as corny to me as
Cheetos, but you can' t judge a song by its title.

. UNI closes out its most
successfu l campaign -in football history this Saturday at
1:30. The Eagles face the
Co llege of DuPage at North
Central College in Naperville.
Coach Jim DuVal feels that this
successful season will help
Northeastern in recruiting and
in obtaining a permanent field.

Golden Skaters Win!
by Mike Kesselman
The new UNI Hockey Club
opened its season, Saturday ,
beating Illinois Be nedi c tine
3-2 . This was the first victory
ever, in UNI hockey history.
Last yea r's non-school sanctioned team was winless .
UNI opened the scoring in
the f(rst period as last year's
leading scorer Ralph Capparelli
tipped in a rebound . They
added another late in the
period on a hard slapshot from
the blue line by defenseman
Mark Breen . Breen is also a
returnee from last year's squad .
I BC finally lit the lamp, just
beating the buzzer ending the
first period.
I BC opened the second
period scoring with another
goal, tying th_e game until
Dean Karouzous, a third year
man from Lane Tech fed Jim
Scannel, on a breakaway
attempt. Scannel . beat the
goalie from close rn with the
clinche1 r. G 1.
EAg es oa 1e Art Kasak was
spectacular in goal, stopping
38 out of 40 shots on goal.
Northeastern made better use
of its shooters, scoring on just
3 of its 24 shots on net.
The team faces off again
Nov. 7 against Loyola University . This game unfortunately
won 't be covered until next
week's edition, when we will
also be able to hopefully print
the full home and away
schedule for all you hockey
fans .
Men's Intramural Singles Badminton Tourn ament starts Tuesday, Nov.
14 at 1:00.
M en's Intramural Singles Table Tennis Tournament starts Tuesday, Dec .
5, at 1:00.
Sign up for both events
now on the Intramural
Bu ll etin Board by the
Gym Door.

I

A- sample lyric is "As sure as two is company,
the one you want just made us t hree." He si ngs
all the songs solo except for t he S.O. B. reprise.
That's Son of Obituary.
The music is well organized and harmonious.
· Gerdes voice has a pleasant quality and
occasionally goes into falsetto or yodle.
The songs were altogether worth listening to
exept for one. In fact, after about a minute of it
I had to turn it off. The song - "Slash Your
Sole". Frank Zappa, the Fuggs, and Alice Cooper
couldn't have done a better job on grossing me
out and . Are you ready for some lyrics?
" Is that a razor blade on your bathroom floor?
You better watch your step , you wo n't have ·no
toes no more .
or you wi ll slash your sole and wail in misery no
hydrogen perocide will end your agony
so walk carefully on porcelain or marble
but watc h your step - please don 't slash your
sole"
AAAAARAARAAGHHHHH ! ! !
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